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                             Introduction

   Since the publication of their excellent studies by PEARL and PARKER (k922)
on the density effects upen the growth of DrosoPhila, many authors have devoted
their efforts to the same problem, using not only the fiy but also other animals.
Various species of fishes have also been studied by rnany investigators in this
respect, and they have com.e to the same cenclusion that the bigger is the population

density of fish the less becomes their growth (WiLLER & ScHNIGENBERG, l927;
KAwAzmi, 1928; KAwAziRi et al., 1930; MAT$ui, 1940, 1952; LECREN, 1949;
EwiNGLE, 1950; SwiNGLE & SMi'rH, 1950; BARDAcli, 2951; YosHiHARA, l952;
NAi<AMuRA et al., 1954, 1958; KoyAMA, 1956; KAwAMoTo et al., 1957; etc.).
   Using a salmon-like fish, Plecoglossus altivelis, cal}ed "Ayu" in Japanese, our
research group has started socio-ecological investigation since 1951. During tke
course of our study, we found out that the situation mentiened above was Rot always
the case. The present paper dea}s in sorne detail with this subject, the data of
which were ebtained from 1955 to 1957.

                               Material

   Pleceglossus altivelis is one of the most dominant fishes in the rivers of Japan,
both numerously and sociologically. It is an anadromous and annual fish, and its
life-cyÅële is summarized as follows: In autumR, the fries hatch out on the lower
course of a river and in an instaRt they are carried down into the sea. The finger-
lings spenCi the winter in the sea and feed on animal plankters. In spring, they
ascend a river in schools, and sett}e down gradually in the stream to graze on
diatoms and blue-green algae growiRg on stones. The adult attains about 15-30 cm in
size within the summer season. In autumn, the fish descend to the lower course
of the river, spawn on pebble bottoms and die there.

   1) The expense of the present work has been defrayed in part by the Grant in Aid for
Functamental Scientific Research of the Ministry of Education.
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    As we hcave already reported in the other papers, the fish in the settling season
sho""vs variotts social behaviours• (MiyA.DI et al., 1952, 1953 ; Mlzui-iARA et al., 19. 55 ;

KAwANABE et al., 1956, 1957a; KAw.A.NA.BE, 1957). These behaviour types inay be
classified as follows : schooling, solltary wandering, non-territorial so}itary residential,

solitary territorial ancl aggregation. The schooling is a social type in which all of

its members show common behaviours, e.g., swimming in the same direction or
grftL zing in the similar manner. Solitary wanderers behave independently from one

anotlaer and have no clefinite hoine, but they sometimes come together to form a
school or join the school passing nearby. The non-territorial solitary resident is a

solitary dweller having a certain range but it cloes not show the territorial or
cnttacking beltaviour to the Rearby individuals. In the tet'ritorical solitary type each

fish has its own defended territory, the area of which being abottt one square metre.

The aggregation 2s the gathering of the fish in the sleeping and resting timif, iil

which the fishes come together within a certain area but do not show the common
active behaviour.

    It is also important to relnember that a certain indiviclual does not always
.adhere to a definite social behaviour type, but changes the behavioural type even
within a short range of tirce.

                                 Metheds

    The social behaviour of the fish was observed either by diving with "Schnaufer-

glas", or from bridges or hanl<s using a pair of spectacles with poiarlized giass.

   The body length of the fish was estimated chiefly from the obg.ervation mentioned
.above l}et was occasionally checked by the measuremefit on the caught sarnples.

The error of observation checked in this way was within about five percent. '

       Table 1. Population in the River Uktftwa (between the river-mouthand the
          upper end of the distribution) of Ayu in the years of 1955-1957.

                                           I lgss lgs6 I
Number of indivicluals in ascending season, estimated I 1,ooo,ooo I 2o"o,ooo

  by direct observation* and recovery of taggecl fish i I
                                           i1Ratios i 501 l2Number of inclivi(luals in settled season, estimated by i 500,000 i 80,000 l

  direct observation and catching record l I l
Ratios  soi sl
De("i,igigi.g?.Egt`.i:?.gei3.sotl,.pe.',L,Ig2,.o.f.,)tr,a,t,ee'6aumsgl 5•4i 0•9/l

                                                     '                                                               i                                                     '                                           i                                                     '                                                               1                                                     '

    1957
I

l 20,000
i
l
I'1    10,000

       1

       0.1

   'ts The number was countecl at the clam near the river-motith, i.e., between the
spawning region ancl the station of Ukawa-basi. This place i$ inclicated by the symbol
of a.vctter-fall (-r;') in Fig. 1.
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                 Stations

    The River Ukawa, in which most of otir
studies were carried on, is a sinall river' (ca.
22km in length), emptying into the Iapalt Sea
on the north coast of Kyeto Prefectux"e.
    The fish population of this river is relative}y

large. Tlie poptilation cottnts in. both ascending

and settling seasons from 1955 to 1957 are shewn

in Table 1.
Enf•;eati%"XsiiE,gEZ,l%'X•:'?,fMdNliSi,2.:t,T`lil%f,CjaeekvZ•

a representative of "Hayase-rapids" one of the
river-bed types in which water seeths white on
leosely pacl<ed boLilders. The station "Ukawa-
l)asi" is a representative of "Hirase-rapids", in

wlaich the bottoin consists mainly of gravels
}stg.g;yrie.i,3i,, 27;ww,,ll..moyalsr,,?"gÅí1\ls,lg

of "I-Iuti-poo}s", oir a slowly fiowing cleep with

rock wa}ls on one .gicle of the bani<s. Besicle
these three types, there is a type callecl "Toro-

pool" of shal}ow sandy bottom, btit is not utilized

by Ayu in its settling season. The details as
to the mode of utilizing these various river-beds
by Aptu have already been reported in the other
papers (KAwANABE et aL, 1957b, c).

                 Results

A) Soci.al beka•vi.oier in d•i,ffere??.t poptelat•ion.

    density
    The social behaviours of Ayu cas mentioned
;"ew,si:;eme?.EggcrEe\gitsop,,,w}l.kwwft."e.'za\

groups, namely wanderiRg and staying types.
The former includes schoeling and solitary
wandering, and the latter involves non-territorial
solitary residential ancl solitary territorial.

    Fig. 2 gives the rcatios in different river-be(1

   

   

             ba$i
                
                
_Ltu" `tsj<i.

      ".97

     --

      Miyanosita gaekake

      

      

      nt of      eiiS

Fig. 1. Map of the River Ukawa.
 Cross marks indicate three main
 stations.
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. I955 1956 l957popalation density , (averc}gevalue} 5.4 indiv.lm2 0.9 indiv.lm2 O.i indiv.lm2
in whole area lrwest.

                     7'4 I 4-6 l4-17 3 -4Miyanosita [== S ]Uhey(s$e-raplds" cr ] ]
UkawG--ba$i ti dit5 29 [==ft 2
eHrase-•ropids" [= == II 1 [= = M   (tOtGi) ''
                  35-60 3-8 26 4 l2 3Maekake ] [===] [= ==
"Huti-pools" [==I [I==I [=====i   <total} '               L------ha----" L------- -               0 50 SOO O!o O 50 100 01e O 50 IOO "!e
Fig. 2. Dia(grarn shewing the numerical ratio oi AJ,u belonging te thewandering and staying
   behaviour groups observed at three river-bed types in the settled season (July) of the
   years 1955-1957. [{rwo figttres on the upper row show the results obtained at the river-bed
   type of Hayase-rapicl, of which the former is the result at the station Miyanosita which
   is chosen as a typical example of the river-bed type, and the latter is the total of the
   counts at all river-beds belonging to this type. Ilrhe figures of the middle an(l lower rows
   indicate the results obtained at the types of Kirase-rapid and Huti-pool. The wandering
   fish are indicated by w.hite and the staying ones by black columns. The nurnber on the
   first figure of each row indicates the estimatecl number of the fish.

types of the fish adhering to either of the two behaviouz" groups. In 1955, when
the density of Aytt was high, rr}ost fish showed the wandering behaviour, and only
a few fish were staying. In both years ef l956 and 1957, on the contrary, the
density was iower and the staying behaviour was shown by more fish than in 1955.
These fandings seern te suggest that the pattem ef social behaviour changes in
different population densities. Moreover, by examining their behaviour more

       Table 2. Average value and its confidence interval (reliability: 90 percent)
          of the bocly length of Ayt{ living in three river-bed types in the settled
          season of each year.

                //                //                i 1955 i 1956
Kayase-rapids I 16.2-i O.9:i i3.0//rliO,7*

:if;1.fg6cleids i IIgi"igg l is2iiS8

          1957
ttttttttttltttt tttttt

  [ 15.5--l-0.7i}i

        14.2-i-0.6

       .. 14.9:hrO.7

* unit:cm
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pcpulatien density

 {average value)
in whole eree lnvest.

l955

5.4 indivftn2

l956

0.9 ir,ckv.rtn2

l957

O.I indiv.An2

Miyenosita

' " l-laycise--rapids"

   '({6tdiS'" "

Ukawa-basi

'

Il Hrase-ra
  <totGl

   ti9ids

Maekake

i'Huti-pool$"

   (total)

o lo 2o 3otrvn 0 IO 20 30cm 0 IO 20 30 cpm

Fig. 3. Diagrams
  in the settled
  wandering fish

 of the

$eason
 are ln

 body length distribution of Ayz{ to show the two behaviour greups
of the years 1955-1957. 0bserved statiens are referred to Fig. 2. The
dicated by white histograms, and the staying ones by blaÅëk.
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  precisely, it was revealed tkat tlie behaviour type of Ayz{ was infiRenced by other
  inclivicluais behaving in the sRme wtftys as vvrell as in diffeyent ones.

     In 1955, when tlae fish population was very high, the wanderin.g. group was very
  cornmon, and naost of them were of the schooling type. Among the rest of fishes
  which belonge(l to the staying group, though they were few, non-territorial dwellers
  were more numerotts than the territorial ones. Under these social conditions, it wa$
  frequently met with that the schooling group often drove into the territories of other
 fishes. In such can occasion, a territorial ftsh tries to clefend against the invaders
'  for a while, but usually fails to drive them away, and finally gives up the chase to
 become a member of the school, because the invaders are too numerous and come
  too often. In this way, it is apparent that the life of territorial type is less stable

 than that of the schooling type under tlite conclition of very high clensity as occurred

  in 1955. •     On the contrary, in 1956, the territorial behavieur was the common ancl stable
 type, ancl was found in almost whole arecft of the "first class" river bottom. The
 wandering fish, which were less ngmerous, tried to invcftde a certain territory, bttt
  they were usually driven away and forced by territorial fishes to become selitary
  and live in worse pltaces such as the pebble or sand bottoms placed necar the banl<.
 In other words, it was difficult fer the wandering fish to change their belaaviour type
 and to become the territorial fish. This is n. marl<ecl social difference between 1955

 and 1956.
     In 1957, when the density was very low, the life of botl} t}ie territorial and
 schooling types seemed eqtmlly stable bot'h in socia} and foocl conclitions.

 B) Bod>t le?xgt.l•i. d,istr•i.b•i{t•i.on aiid feedi'n.g' i-n. differe)•zt clensity

     The distyibution of bocly length of Ayu is shown in Fig. 3 atnd Table 2.
     In 1955, no marked difference wtfts seen in the body length between the fish of
 wandering and staying types. The freqtiency of tlie feecling behaviour on the algae,
 too, dicl not differ so markeclly between tlie two behaviour groups (I<AwANABF-
 et aL, 1956).
     In 1956, howev6r, a difference in the bo(ly length was notable between the fish of
 tiie two behaviour groups, i.e., stcaying 'fish were much larger t/han wandering ones ;
 `n.d the staying fisli grazecl inore freqLiently oa better .algae than the wandering ones.

     In tl]e case of much lower density as was found in 1957, the difference in the
 body length was not seen between two behaviour grottps.

                          Diseussion and Conelusien

     in the ear}ier paper of our researcli grogp, it was revealed th.at different social
 behaviours were shown by A.yu in accordance witla the different population densities.
 ']]hat is, the territorial behaviour is stable only when the population density is low,
 and when the density is high the territory is broken (lown by the frequent invasions
 of the schoo}ing fish. In a very high density, if a certain terrkorial ftsh shoulcl
 succeecl in keeping its own range against the lnvasien of t/he schooling fish, it woulcl
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 become too busy to have the time for grazlxxg, since the fish had to spend all the
 time in driving away the invaders from its territory. Thus, it may be .concluded
 that only the low density will permit the establishment ef the territoriality.

     Next, we can supply some new data on the relation between the body length
 and the social structure. In 1957, no rnarked difference was found in the body
 !ength among the fish showing different social behaviours. This may be due to the
 very low population density, which enabled the fish to choose whichever type of life
 they lived with no social interference.

     In 1956, the territorial fish were abundant and their territories were stable, but

 both the schooling and the wandering fishes were less frequent. Under this social
 structure, the difference in body length was recognized between the fish showing the
 different behaviours. How the difference in l)ody length was brought about? As
 one of the chief reasons, lt rr]ay be taken into account that wandering fish caR not
 invade the "first class" grazing ground which is preoccupied by territorial one,
     The social structure found in l955 was notable in'that most fish showed the
 schooling behaviour, and only a few fish coukl tal<e unstable territorial behaviour.
 Under such conditions, there occurred ne marked difference in the body length,
 regardless of the social behaviours. !l{ere, it is worthy of notice that any fish may
 choose either of the schooling and territorial types of life, but the territory is
 repeatedly broken down by the schooling fishes in the high population density. By
 this reason, the fishes of different behaviour types may be said to be placed under
 slmilar condition in regard to the grazing chance. It is, therefore, natural that there
 occgys no difference in the body length.

     If the body length is to become smaller under the high density than under the
 low clensity, smaller avertage iength shottld be expected in 1955 t'han in 1956. But
 in fact, the average body length of Ayu in 1955 was rather larger than thcftt in i956,

 being !nconsistent wkh the results obtained by previous authors. The concept of
 subeptimum density will not be applied in this case, because the density in 1956 is
 nearly the average density of Ayu of this river.
    There is no doubt that the growth of the fish is related intimately to the amount
 of the food substance. We de not, however, consider that the difference of body
 length in our case is attributable soleiy to the difference in the prodttction of food
 algae ln both the years. Although the poptt}ation density in 1955 was, as rnentioned
 above, very high as 5.4 individuals per square metre, almost ali fish grew into geod
 size. This fact seems to indicate that even in such a high population, the quantity
 of fooct alg3e was not insurucient Åíor the growth of fish. It was true that the
 quantity of algae in 1956 was a little less than that in 1955, but the difference
 seemed very slight as compared with the difference of the fish density in the two .
 years. Under these circumstances, it seems unprobable in this case that the amount
of algae was directly respensible for the difference of the body Iength.

. It is indeed surprising that the average body length is rather larger in l955
when the density was much higher than in 1956 (Fig. 3 and Table 2), but the
clifference beceme$ more evident in the comparison of the size of the fish which
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have different social behaviotirs. While no marked difference was recognized in the
average body length between all fishesof 1955 and the territorial ones in i956, the
waltdering fish without territory in 1956 was much smaller than either of the former
two groups. Here the question might be raised whether the social behaviour of
ANu and its body length would differ from those Eound in our actua'1 observation,
if the qutnntity of food algae in 1956 was more abundant or nearly equal to that in
1955. So far as the results ebtained by preceding investigators and our collaborators
concern, the possibility is negative, i.e., the break down of the territoriality is not

probcftbie in such a low density as was found in lq.56; and the social form ha$ not
been recorded in such a dense population of Apm as 5.4 individuals per square metre,
except in our investigation. Furthermore, our observation has revealed that the
territory is about one square metre in size, which does not change diyectly witk
the difference in the quantity of algae itself.

    Thus we are led to the conclttsion that' the growth of non-territorial fish is
controlled not only by the production oÅí the food algae, but also by tke presence of

territoriality. In other werds, the social structure changes in accordance with the
difference in the population density, and the social structure interfers with growth
of those placed in worse habitat.

    As was mentioned in the- introduction, previous authors have usually emphasized
that the greater is the population density the less is the growth size. In cozztrast
to this thesis, however, our investigat•ion seems to present a case in which the
growth in the dense popu}ation is larger than that in the thin one. As a cau$e of
such an odd situation the mediation of the social structure may be considered. Our
opinion is that the popuiation density infiuences the growth of the fish, bttt it does

so through the definite sociai structure peculiar te a species. The growth, of
course, may be influenced, besides food substances, by some internal or externa}
factors such as the condition of earlier life in the sea, water temperature, discharge

of river, etc. Our present knowledges about these factors are insufllcient, so that
the thorough soltition of the cftbove phenomenon must be expected in fubure.
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                                  Summary

    The population density, the social structure and the growth of a salmon-like fish
Plecoggossus altlvetis, or Ayac in 3apanese, were studied in the River Ukawa from
1955 to 1957, with the following results.
    1) The social structure of Ayu differs according •to'the difference in the
population density.
    2) Although the body length distribution of Ayu is infiuenced by its population
density, the effects of the Iatter on the growth size are not direct but are mediated
by the social structure, i. e., the difference in size within a population is brought
about betweeR the fishes in different social situations by the differentiation of the
social structure.
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